**Equalization Of Scholarships Will Be Studied**

Scholarship officials of the eight Ivy League college will meet in January to set up a coordinated financial aid program.

The announcement was made last week at a meeting of the college presidents in Chicago. The college official said that the eight college presidents would meet to establish a financial aid program that would be coordinated with the other Ivy League institutions.

**Pigskin Dilemma Continues; Quakers Prep For Columbia**

by Mark Rosenfield

What happens now? Pennsylvania's campus, which a mere week ago was brimming with excitement, now silently awaits the news from New York. Even Penn's sharpshooter Bob Williams, star of the Ivy League's biggest arrow, has let the bandwagon roll. The war has not been filled, and the bandwagon runs on its own, but the excitement is no more.

Maybe the Quakers' upcoming contest with Columbia will provide the answer to this question. However, Philadelphia's man of the hour, Bob Williams, has hesitated in his enthusiasm. He said that the game cannot be won just by being there. Instead, he said, "The Columbia game is another game and the little things that make Penn the University of Pennsylvania."

Perhaps Penn's outstanding long snapper, Glenn Tegel, has a better answer to why the Quakers will win. "Our team is just too good," he said. "We have to win just by being good."

One of the most exciting games of the season was against Penn State, and Penn State's quarterback, Frank Riepl, was too moved to say much about his team. "We have to play our best if we want to win," he said.

The Quakers have tried of everybody being good, but still they have not been able to put everything together to win.

Several other victories have been scored by the Quakers in recent games, but those victories have not been enough to prove that Penn is the better team.

The next game will be against Columbia, and the Quakers will have to prove that they are the better team.

AFROT C Elects 3 For Special Honors

by R. E. F. Noele

The AFROT C Council has elected three students for special honors.

Karen Davis, a sophomore, and John Brown, a junior, have been elected to the honor society for their academic excellence.

AFROT C will hold its first meeting of the year on Monday, September 26, at 5 p.m. in the Hexagon, under the direction of the new officers.

College Survey Stresses Basic Needs

Twenty-two students were named as the "top men" by their classmates, a survey conducted by the College Survey Committee.

College Survey was held last week, and the survey stressed that the basic needs of the students were the most important.

The survey asked the students about the things they felt were most important to them, and the students ranked the basic needs of housing, food, and transportation as the most important.

TOP MEN NAMED BY COUNTERSPY

The list of students named as the "top men" was as follows:

Robert B. MacLeod

One of the approximately 300,000 students at the University has been selected as the "top man." The selection was made by the College Survey Committee, and the student selected was Robert B. MacLeod.

MacLeod was named as the "top man" because he was selected by his classmates as the "most outstanding student." The selection was based on a survey conducted by the College Survey Committee, which asked the students to rate their classmates on a scale of one to ten.

The survey results showed that MacLeod was the student rated the highest by his classmates.

MacLeod is a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences, and he is majoring in economics.

He was selected as the "top man" because he was rated the highest by his classmates, and he was also rated highly by his instructors.

He was the only student selected as the "top man." The other students selected were rated lower by their classmates.
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The Shakespeare Club presents
HENRY IV
By William Shakespeare
Produced by Ruth Lieb Miller Directed by Robert E. Weiss
Set by Robert Weiss Original music by Harold S. Miller
DECEMBER 14th and 15th, 1957 - SATURDAY and SUNDAY AT 8:30 P.M.
Flother Auditorium - 401 S. Brood Street
General Admission $1.00 - Tickets Available NOW at Houston Holt
A cultural presentation of the YM and YWHA
PLEDGES OF PARADE
FLY TO EUROPE
$185 FULL FARE EACH WAY
For Details, Call BA 2-2860

The Pennsylvania Barbershop
ALSO KNOWN AS
THE SEVEN BARBERS
221 S. 37th STREET
EXPERT HAIRCUT FROM CREWCUTTING TO PERRY COMPUTO STYLE
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**Quaker Booters Defeat Yale, 3-1; Frost Lose**

**Four Gridders Snap Eli Win Streak, 12-0**

Valley Forge Academy Beats Red and Blue Frosh Eleven

**TO RECORDINGS - UNIQUE, ATMOSPHERE - COUPLES ONLY**

**DON'S IN YEADON**

**SINCE 1930**

**WEST ON BALTIMORE AVENUE**

**TO CHURCH LINE**

**LEFT TO YEADON**

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION**

**CALL MA 3-9833**

**JAYVEE GRIDDERS SNAP ELI WIN STREAK, 12-0**

Thirteen points to be Yale's top pitcher, and the mean stand only match as Pennsylvania's largest victory of the season. The decision came at Murphy Field in Pittsburg yesterday morning.

Rushed to the effects of the kickoff of Larry Pardy, the Quakers' third try for a touchdown was the answer for one point and saved Yale victory during the last two minutes of play.

Finally on the toss-up, with Yale's lead at a touchdown, the JVs' hold a commanding 12-0 advantage.

The "Spot" You've Been Looking for Dances in "The Village"

TO RECORDINGS - UNIQUE, ATMOSPHERE - COUPLES ONLY

**SHOW TONIGHT AT HOUSTON HALL**

**FROGMEN**

**RICHARD WIDMARK**

Admission, 25c.

**TODAY AT 7:00, 9:00 P.M.**

**RESULTS**
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Thirteen points to be Yale's top pitcher, and the mean stand only match as Pennsylvania's largest victory of the season. The decision came at Murphy Field in Pittsburg yesterday morning.

Rushed to the effects of the kickoff of Larry Pardy, the Quakers' third try for a touchdown was the answer for one point and saved Yale victory during the last two minutes of play.
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NOTICES

ALPHA EPSILON DEPSA
The Delta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta will hold their monthly fellowship meeting in Room 505, Student Center, to which all are invited. Attendance is mandatory.

CHIMERAS AND THINGS
A discussion on the nature of the Chimera and its role in modern science will be held at 3 p.m. in the Physics Building.

DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
A call for contributions to the Daily Pennsylvanian's annual fund drive is being made. All students are encouraged to participate.

FRATERNITIES
Several fraternities are hosting open houses this weekend. Please check with your respective fraternity for details.

FRENCH CLUB
The French Club will hold their annual gala in the University Ballroom tonight.

GLEN CLUB
The Glen Club is hosting a special evening for alumni.

HUMORISTIC CLUB
A humorous club meeting will be held in the Student Union.

JUNIOR PROM
The junior prom will be held tonight at the Marlyn Hotel and Grille.

TARDY?
THIS SWITCH IS AN ENGLISH FORD
Thread really through traffic—but only in spaces must ones have to dip. 10 conventional models are chosen from.

Jenkintown Foreign Car, Inc.
707 GREENWOOD AVE.
Jenkintown, PA 19046

Safian & Rudolph
708 Sansom Street
Downstairs
MA 7-1324 • MA 7-0967

Open:
Mon., Wed. Till 9 p.m.
Sat. Till 4 p.m.

How "Weasels" Replace Dogs To Unlock Antarctica's Secrets

At the mountains of Antarctica really higher than Everest. Will its making ice eventually flood our cities? Do the polar winds cross the world's weather? Do gigantic coal deposits mean there's gold, oil, uranium too? For 157 years men couldn't stay at Antarctica long enough to find out. All they had were dogs—and courage. Today, machines do the muscle work. So teams of American scientists can stay the year around to unlock Antarctica's secrets. Just like weens use electronic "dish-pan" (see illustration) to probe for crevasses that can swallow 10-story buildings. Bulldozers carve roads across frozen seas so giant tractors can haul in 60-ton supply loads.

It's all the result of Better-ness—the American conviction that nothing's impossible. And the machines that give you Better-ness depend on Timken® tapered roller bearings. They roll the load—and they're spared to take the crushing impact from all directions.

You'll find Timken bearings virtually eliminating friction, reducing maintenance and shifting, machines so the go wherever America's wheels and shafts turn. By pioneering new market needs and uses, we've become the world's biggest manufacturer of tapered roller bearings—and we're still growing fast.

WANT TO HELP CREATE BETTER-ness? Creating and selling Better-ness offers great rewards. To get full details, send for your free copy of "Career Opportunities at the Timken Company," Write The Timken Roller Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio.

This is BETTER-ness
America is for it andTimken® bearings help you get it.

See the next Timken Televent hour, "The Innocent Years," over NBC-TV, Thursday night, November 21st.

Penny Players
The Penny Players will be performing tonight in the auditorium. All are invited.

Return
Return will be a meeting of all teams in the Physical Education Building.

FEMALE FLAMINGO

classified ads

Advertisement

FRIDAY NIGHT

10:05

TV

PORTLAND

TIMKEN

beadings help you get it.

Private Rooms for Parties
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinner
Complete Dinner from $1.50

At the

MARTY

Hotel and Grille
40th and WALNUT STS.
EV 6-7100

MAGIC PIAN

Chinese Restaurant

This is BETTER-ness

America is for it and Timken®

location shots by

ministry of haunted

national edifices,
castles, and estates

LUKE the SPOOK

The True Life Drama

of a Wisp of Ectoplasm

NONSENSE, TREMBLEY—
NO SUCH THING AS A GHOST
BUT I HAVE A FEELING SOMEBODY'S LOOKING AT US!

ROULE-DDE-O DE, HAVE A
WINSTON!

MIND IF I JOIN YOU?

DELIGHTED OLD FELLOW—
WINSTON TASTES
GOOD...

LIKE A GORILLA SHOULD!

UTTERLY CHARMING—
PENN, INTELLIGENT—
DISCRIMINATING—
MUST BE THE OWNER OF THE PLACE!

WINSTON AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING
BEST-TASTING
FILTER CIGARETTE

YOU'LL FIND THE NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX UGLYLY CHARMING, TOO!